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ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been over a year since Master rescued me from the commune. Now, I live my amazing

life with the man of my dreams as I pursue my career as a vlogger. The only problem is, as much as

I love my master and the life we lead, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve sworn off all male friendships aside from

JakeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢sÃ¢â‚¬â€•our next door neighbor. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s nothing personal. I just canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

seem to get pastÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ the one thing that tore into my soul and wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t let go. I

donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want to be this way. But I canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t seem to help itÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Will Master find a

way to fix whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been broken?Or, am I destined to live my life jaded, thanks to a scarred

past? IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m not a damn victim. If only my brain would get the memo.Warning: Read at your

discretion. This novella contains a plethora of shameless sexual M/M content. Fun plot. Adult F'in

language. A smidgen of mushy love. Taboo elements including those of consensual BDSM

relationships. And whatever else that makes it unsuitable for anyone under the age of 18. - Can be

read as a standalone, but it is highly suggested you read His Master first for the most enjoyment.

24k Word novella.- See some of your favorite characters from His Boy and Corrupt Chaos series in

this story.
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Michael and Cory from Bink Cummings previous book His Master. This book picks up a year after

we last saw them and I guess could be read as a standalone. But, I wouldn't recommend it. Theres

a few other guys from a few of Bink's books here.Cory AKA Master rescued Cory from the

commune a year ago. They've been living together and in a relationship. Unfortunately Cory didn't

get to Michael before the others did. Since then Cory's noticed a change in Michael and he wants to

help him. He gets his friends Jake, Asher, Justin and Bonez to help him him help Michael.Michael

loves his Master and loves their life together. Since him and Master been living together Michael

has started Vlogging about being a submissive and their live together. He's got some huge

following. When Master takes him for a ride for a surprise Michael's guard goes up. He's not a fan of

surprises. He definitely was shocked to see who was there and what Michael had waiting for

him.Even though this was a novella, man did Bink fill it with hotness. There was so much packed

into this story. Cory went above and beyond to help Michael. I won't say more about the story. After

the scene between Michael and Bonez, OMG I never seen Bonez that way and I'm loving it. I need

his story. I'd also love more Michael, Cory, Justin and Asher. Because, I'm not gunna lie they had

me sweating. Bink Cummings sure can write!!

A m/m love story like no other I've ever read. Their love is so real and true it's heartwarming. But

they are a very dirty naughty dom/sub couple. Prob not for everyone but I loved it and it's so good

it's worth a try whether or not you think you're into thatÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å 

This book proves opposite truly do attract. Wonderful caring love story. It was nice to be

re-introduced to the gang in His Boy. This book shows soul mates truly do exist. BDSM is tastefully

done. I highly recommend reading this book.

Michael and Master Corey heat up this book with their making love and vlogs. Master takes Micheal

out of his element to get him to trust men again.

Truly enjoyed reading Masters Blogger by Bink Cummings. Steamy scenes mixed with heartfelt

moments. (I teared up at one particular part) looking forward to more books by Bink

I love this author. Her originality produces excellent stories that I cannot put down. She is truly

talented!! I can't wait for her next book!



Loved this book i love the fact that characters from Bank's other books made an appearance Keep

on writing cause I'm hooked on your books!

Bink is back! She is delivering a schexy schmexy novella. It brings us back to Michael's world. We

first met him in His Master. You do NOT need to read His Master before reading this story. Bink did

a great job of making this a standalone. The way she caught you up with all things Michael, kept you

flipping that page on your e-reader until the end. I was excited to come back to Michael and

Master's story. Although as the journey in this novella progressed, I became nervous. Bink made

me feel worried for Michael and doubtful of Master's plan.One year later we get to come back to

Michael and Corey to see how their lives are since the rescue from the commune. No spoilers on

the past so don't worry you can read on. Michael has been vlogging his life as a submissive. His

heart of gold and personality are still present as we read about his escapades into the vlogging

world. As a written character, Michael is one of my favorites. I like how he works so hard to

overcome so much. He tries to never let things get him down.Master is just as stubborn and

love-sick as ever. He doesn't ask opinions instead makes choices and decisions that are the best in

his mind for his family. What I love about him, is that he is silently suffering when those he loves are

hurting. He wants nothing more than to be a big teddy bear and fix it all. Especially when it comes to

Michael. Master did what he does best. He took the situation into his own hands and helped Michael

to be the best person he is on the inside outside for everyone to see.You will laugh in this story,

maybe get some tears, and all around swoon and cheer for Master and Michael. As I stayed glued

to my kindle, I flipped through to find out how it would end for them. What an ending it was. There

was some mushiness, but mainly a whole lot of heart and soul. Some of our favorites are back.

Loved that we got to meet some of the boys from her other stories in this one.Five stars from me

because all the story content was closed up in a HEA that is unique to Master and Michael. We got

to know what was going on in the past to make this story what it was. Even if you've never read a

Bink story, you could pick this one up and not be lost. I recommend this for anyone that loves some

steamy M/M romance with a D/s vibe. Excellent work by this author.
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